
. Memorandum on the Financial Statement for 
the year 1931-32. 

(Except where otherwise stated, the figures In the memorandum are In thousands of rupees.) 

In accordance with rule 25 of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council 
Rules, the Ludget for 1931-32 is presented to the Council. Appendix A to this· 
statement summarizes the estimates, both of receipts and expenditure, by major 
heads ; the detailed estimates will be found in the separately printed estimates 
of the Civil, Irrigation, and Roads and Buildings Departments. 

" Current estimate " means the budget for the current year as passed last 
March ; " Revised " means the estimate of receipts or expenditure for the 
current year as now framed on the basis of actual figures for part of the year 
and estimated figures for the remainder ; and " :j3udget." means the receipts 
and expenditure estimated for next year, 1931-32. 

2. It was estimated that at the beginning of the current year, there would 
be an opening balance of 1,41,94. Actually the year opened with a balance of 
7,76 lakhs more than was anticipated, viz., 1,49,70. including the ordinary 
balance of 1,07,12, and 42,58 in the Famine Relief Fund. The dill'erence was 
mainly due to expenditure in 1929-30 being 5 lakhs below the Revised and 
receipts 2!lakhs more than the Revised. · 

3. It is now expected that during the current year the revenue will be 
5,42,51 against the current estimate of 5,84,55 or 42 lakhs less than was 
anticipated, while, on the other side of the account, it is expected that expen
diture debitable to revenue will amount to 6,13,57 or 12 lakhs higher than the 
original estimate. · ' 

4. The upshot of this is that, so far as can be foreseen at present, the 
local Government will close this year and open next year with the following 
balances:-

Ordinary balance •.•. 

Subventions from Central Road Development. Account 

Famine Relief Fund 

as compared with the eurrent estimate of

Ordinary balance 

Famine Relief Fund 

Total 

• 

40,85 

2,65 

46,47 

89,97 

81,52 

40,89 

Total -·· 1,22,41 

It is .anticipated therefore that the year will close with .ab?ut 32lak.hs less 
in the balance than was thought likely l~ months a.go. Th1s IS due chieflY: to 
the decrease in revenue balanced to some extent by the facts that the openmg 
balance .of the current ;ear was larger than anticipated, th.at expenditure charged 
to revenue has increased and that the demand for takaVI and other ,loans has. 
fallen which has reduced the expenditure not charged to revenue. 
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5. The total revenue of next year is put at 5,75,00. Excluding from 
-consideration the sum of 20 lakhs which will be withdrawn next year from the 
Famine Relief Fund for revenue expenditure, the revenue next year is put 
at a :%<>ure nearly 12-! lakhs in excess of the revised estimate for the current 
year. 

6. Expenditure charged to revenue is expected to· amount in 1931-32 to 
:5,77,49. The largest expenditure head is now 26-Police (88,64) followed by 
31-Education (88,59), 22-General Administration (73,19) and 41-Civil 
Works (64,87). In addition to revenue expenditure, provision has been made 
for loans and suspense, which are not debitable to revenue, and 1,00 has been 
left available for unforeseen contingencies. 

7. These transactions leave the following closing balance at the end of the 
:year:-

Ordinary balance 

SubvPntions from Central Road Development Account 

Famine Relief Fund 

Total 

37,53 

1,65 

30,44 

69,62 

During the year 1931-32, therefore, the provincial deficit (i.e., the 
.difference between the O!dinary opening and closing balances) will be 3,32. 



'8. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

3 

11.-Taa:es on Income. 

4,49 

4,50 

4,20 

3,90 

The receipts under this head represent the share of Income-tax collected 
in the province which is allocated by the Central Government to the local 
Government under mle 15 of the Devolution Rules. The estimates are based 

·on figures suggested by the Accountant-General. Government have no 
materials for framing an independent estimate. 

9. P".-Land Revenue. 

1929-30 1,77,83 

1930-31 (Estimate) 1,82,26 

1930-31 (Revised) 1,83,29 

1931-32 (Budget) ... 1,77,68 

The increase of about a lakh in the Revised falls under " ordinary 
-revenue" and is due to the revision of assessment in the temporarily-settled 
. estates in Orissa in the revisional settlement operations, and also to the collec
tion of arrears on that account. The same factors have led to an increased 
.Budget under the same head. But the increase has been more than wined out 
.by a large reduction of 5,99 in the recoveries of the cost of Survey and 
Settlement operations, which have been reduced from l1,39 in the current 

.estimate to 5,40 in the Budget. 

10. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

VI.-Ea:cise. 

1,90,82 

1,92,77 

1,50,00 

1,61,00 

Partly owing to economic distress and partly due to the Civil Disobedience 
·movement the total loss of excise revenue in the first nine months has been 
·about 30llakhs as compared with the actuals of 1929-30. During the earlier 
part of the year the losses were due to anti-Go'fernment propaganda and 
picketing. The effect of these factors became progressively less during the 
·autumn, but since November a fresh factor has appeared-the economic distress 
due to low prices of grain. A. further loss of lOt lakhs has been allowed for 
:the remaining three months of the year and the Revised has been taken at 
1,50,00. The effects of economic distress on the revenue are likely to be more 

'lasting than the anti-Government campaign. It has been assumed that there 
will be no marked improvement until the latter part of next year and the 

·.Budget has therefore been taken at 1,61,00. 

11. 
1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

1l II.-Stamps. 
1,11,34 

1,11,20 

1,10,32 

] ,14,38 

The Revised allows for a decrease of about 2,13 under non-judicial 
:general stamps. The reason for this decrease is the pr.esen~ econ?mic 
conditions, the effect of which has been accentuated by the C1v1l D1sobed1ence 
.movement. This will be partly counterbala-nced by the receipts on account of 
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the Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, which came into force from the 1st January 
1931 ; these are . expected to amount to 1,28 during the current financial 
year. 

A decrease of 5 is also expected undenale of judicial stamps for copies,. 
but this is partly counterbalanced by a slight .increase under other hestds. 

The Budget anticipates an improvement of 95 under non-judicial 
general stamps as compared with the Revised. The receipts on account of· 
taxes on motor vehicles for the whole of the next financial year are expected 
to amount to 5,14, i.e., the Budget under this head provides for 3,86 more 
than the Revised. Duty on impressing documents is also expected to yield 
25 more than the Revised. On the other hand a fall of 1,00 is anticipated 
under sale of court-fee stamps. The net result is that the Budget is 4,06 better 
than the llevised. 

12. 
1929-30 
1930-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

VIII.-Forest. 
9,39 

10,09 
9,18 
9,88 

A fall is expected in the sale-proceeds of the produce of the Saranda 
Division. The lcundri lac crop has also failed during the current year. 
These two factors have brought down the current estimate of 31 under 
" !-Timber, etc., removed by Government agency " to 14 in the Revised. 

The exceptionally dull tone in the timber market accounts for a fall of 
69 in the Revised under " Timber, etc., removed by consumers or 
purchasers ". The decrease would have been more pronounced but for the 
fact that the bamboo coupes in the Palamau Division fetched a higher price 
during the current year owing to the opening of the C. I. C. Railway line. 

Under Hefunds the Revised provides for 32 against ~7 in the current 
estimates as it is anticipated that the Bengal Timber Trading Company will 
complete their work in the . Porahat Division during the year and their 
rebate bill will therefore have to be paid during 1930-31. 

• 
The net result is that the Revised is 91 less than the current estimate. 

The Budget anticipates a better lac crop and an improvement in the timber 
market. The provision for Refunds has also been reduced to 18. 

13. 
1929-30 
1930-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

IX.-Regi st1·ation. 
17,08 
16,81 
15,66 
16,50 

· Fall of prices and economic depression ordinarily have the effect of raising 
. the revenue under this head as they lead to increase in sales of land or mort
. gages and consequently in registration fees. But the receipts for the first eight 
. mo~ths of the current year ~re a~re~y 1,28 less than thos~ of the corresponding 
penod of last year and the s1tuat10n 1s obscure. The Rev1sed has, in view of 
the actuals, been reduced to 15,66. But it is expected that the present situation 
dominated by economic depression involving a shorta"'e of ready cash must 
lead ultimately to an increase in transfers of prop;rty and mortgage~. The 
Budget, therefore, allows for an increase of 84 over the Revised. 

14. XIII.-lrrigation, Natngation, Embankment and IJrainage WOI'lcs for 
which capitnl accounts are lcept. 

:.Gross receipts ... 
Deduct-Working expenses 
Net receipts 

Actuals, Estimate, Revised, Budget, 
1929-30. 1930-31. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

38,60 39,87 40,01 40,14 
21,85 23,86 24,27 23,56 
16,75 16,01 15,74 16,68 
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. ·. "' ,., GRoss -EEcEil'Ts: 

Under· Orissa Canals " water .. rates " are expecW to be 31 · 'less, and 
"Navigation and Miscellaneous" receipts 7 less than the current estimate due 
to non-renewal'of leases of the fun· expired areas, large remissions in conse
quence of the abandonment of High Level ·Canal' Range II and to trade 
depression. On the other hand .increases o!)cur under "Son Canals" (22) 
mainly on account of enhancement of rent of land in Arrah division, "Tribeni 
canal-Water rates " (18) as a larger area is expected to be brought under 
lease due to drought and Dhaka canal (8) while " Refunds " are 4 below the 
original estimate. The net result is an increase of 14 in the Revised over 
the current estimate. The :Budget allows for a further increase of 13 over the 
Revised. 

WORKING EXPENSES. 

The Revised includes 40 voted by the Council in the July session under 
" Extensions and Improvements-0 rissa canals " for raising and strengthening 
the :Baitarini left embankment no. 5(b)A below the railway line. The other 
important variations from the current estimate are as follows :-

Expenditure on maintenance and repairs of the Tribeni canal has been 
raised in the Revised from 50 to 1,06 owing to the necessity for certain special 
repairs, while the work on the construction of a syphon at Harbora is mainly 
responsible for an increase of 25 under "Extensions and Improvemtlnts" of 
the same canal. On the other hand savings of 18 and 23 are anticipated on 
the maintenance and repairs of the Orissa and Son Canals, respectively, and 
of 34 under " Establishment ". 

The :Budget has been taken at 30 less than the current estimate. Under 
"Extensions and Improvements " which includes 70 for raising and strengthen
ing the :Baitarini left embankment, there is a decrease of 7 as compared 
with the current estimate. Charges for maintenance and repairs of the Orissa 
canals have-been reduced by 25. . A reduction of 26 has also been made under 
"Establishment~·. The provision for maintenance and repairs of the Tribeni 
canal has however been raised by 30 on account of special repairs . 

15. 

1929-30 -· 
1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

.X Pi.-1 nt ere st. 

7,56 

7,12 

7,73 

5,21 

The rate of interest payable by the Government of India on the deposits 
of surplus provincial balance has been raised by 1 per cent. and the amounts 
actuallf deposited with that Government were 35 lakhs for the whole year and 
25 lakhs for half the year against 35 lakhs taken for the current estimate. 
This accounts for the increased Revised. In view of the depleted provincial 
balance anticipated at the end of the coming year it will not be possible to place 
any amount in deposit to earn interest. The :Budget is therefore low. 

Hi. · · XPII.-.Adminislration of Justice. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) ... ... 

5,41 

5,:.!4 

5,22 

5,29 

The variations do not call for remarks except that in the :Budget a slight 
increase of receipts is expected under the head Miscellaneous. 
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6. 

X17111.-Jails and Convict Settlements. 

1929-30 -·· 
1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

7,33 

6,9~. 

6,41 

6,39 

,, . · ,A fall in the price of r!J.W materials has necessitated lower p~ices . f~r 
finished goods manufactured in jail factories. Again the supply of tents to 
the Telegraph Department from the Buxar Jail has ceased, the Departm·ent 
having arranged for their supplies through the Controller of Stores. These two 
factors account for the reduced Revised and Budget. 

18. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) .. . 

1930-31 (Revised) .. . 

1931-32 (Budget) .. . 

XIX.-Police. 
2,30 

1,67 

1,78 

1,85 

The current estimate did not provide for leave contributions for police 
supplied to Railway companies and private bodies. This has been allowed for 
in the Revised. Some increase is also expected under " Recoveries of over· 
payments". The Revised has been rai~ed accordingly. The increased Budget 
provides for a small improvement under '' Miscellaneous ". 

19. 

1929-3C 
1930-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

XXI.-Ed~tcation. 

7,29 
7,10 
7,39 
7,31 

The current estimate was apparently an under-estimate. A small increase 
is anticipated under '' l!:xamination fees" in the current year as compared with 
the actuals of 1929-30. The Budget is almost the same as the actuals of last 
year and does not require comment. 

20. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-3J (Revised) .. 

1931-32 (Budget) 

XXII.-Medical. 
2,45 

2,02 

2,09 

2,58 

Income derived from the patients in the Itki Sanatorium, which the 
current estimate did not take into account, has been included in the Revised. 
The increased Budget includes 50, being the donation of Maharaj Kumar 
Vishveshwara Singh towards the construction of the Darbhanga Radium Ward 
at the Patna Medical College hospital. 

21. XXIII.-Public Health. 

1929-30 ... 

1930-31 (Estimate) .. . 

1930-~1 (Revised) .. . 

1931-32 (Budget) ... 

73 

1,80 

1,28 

1,57 

The chief reason for the decrease of 52 in the Revised is that the 
estimate of recoveries of fees for works done by the Engineering Branch of the 
J;'ublic Health Department on behalf of local bodies has been reduced from 
1,50 to 80. This is due to the delay in preparing and carrying out 
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the water-supply schemes of certain municipalities. The decrease is however 
partly counterbalanced by .the provi,si.on in the Revised of 10 on account 
·of the estimated recoveries from the district boards for services of Government 
epidemic doctors lent to them, for which no credit was taken in the current 
-estimates, and . also of . 3 on account of contributions payable by local 
bodies towards the cost of the Pasteur Institute which,. owing to a change of 
classification, will now be credited to " XXIII-Public He;tlth " instead of 
" XXII-Medical " as before. 

. . 'l'he )ludget is 29 more than the Revised. ,Thls incre~se. is chiefly aU:~ 
to the fact that the Budget provides for 10 more than the Revised . on 
.~;~.ccount of the. recoveries from district board.s for . services of Governmen~ 
epidemic doctors and 20 more for the recoveries of _fees for worl\s done by 
the Engineering Branch of the Public Health Department on behalf of local 
.bodies. 

22. XXT/7-..tJgriaulttwe . 
. '·· 

1929-30 . 2,73 

1930-31 (Estimate) 2,67 

'1930-31 CR~vised) 
1931·32 (Budget) .... 

' 

2,60 

1!,58 

The revised includes 10 for Veterinary College receipts and 7 being the 
contribution of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research for research 
work on water hyacinth and for manurial experiments, which were not taken 
into account in framing the current estimate. On the other hand, farm 
receipts will be 10 less than origin1lly anticipated and the recoveries on 
account of services of Veterinary Assistant Surgeons will be 14 less as the 
pensiomry contribution hitherto credited to this head will be adjusted under 
"XXXIII-Receipts in ·aid of superannuation " and the rate of contribution 
·towards leave salary has been reduced. The Budget is almost the same as the 
.R~vised and calls for no remarks. 

23. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

XX/7.-Industries. 

3,13 

79 

86 

84 

The actuals of 19:29-30 include the income of certain industrial under· 
takings which from the current year no longer appear in the Budget, as the 
accounts have been commercialized and the income credited to personal ledger 
accounts. The Hevised includes 10 and the Budget 12 being the profit of 
purdah manufacture for the foreign market, which was not taken into account 
in the current estimate. The increase in both Revised and Budget will be 
partly neutralized by smaller recoveries anticipated of cost of tools and 
materials used for private work as the new apprentice course introduced in 
the Orissa School of .Engineering and the Banchi Industrial Institute will 
require less practical training in the beginning. 

24. XXP'l.-Miscellaneous :Departments. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) .. . 

1930-31 (Revised) .. . 

1931-32 (Budget) ... 

2 

1 

31 

27 

Fees realized on account of examination of public motor vehicles by 
-experts used to be credited under "XXXV-Miscellaneous ". Owing to 
·.a change of classification these receipts are now being credited to this head. 
~'his explains the increased Revised and Budget. 



25. . 

1929-30 

. XXX.- Civil Works. 
6,46 

6,10 

6,75 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 {Revised) 

1931-32 {Budget) 10,56 

The Revised is 65 more than the current estimate. It includes 25 which·. 
will be transferred from the Road Development Fund to finance the construc
tion of a metalled road from Rajauli to Dubour on the Gaya-Hazaribagh 
border and the improvement of the road from Dubour to Kodarma. The· 
current estimate was pitched low on the assumption that it would be possible 
to give effect to the revision of rent of buildings occupied by Provincial and 
Subordinate Services under the new rules early in 1930-31. Effect has, 
however, been given to the concession from the 1st January 1931. The· 
Revised under "house rents" has accordingly been raised. 

The :Budget is 3,81 more than the Revised. It includes 4 lakhs to be 
transferred from the Road Development Fund for the two .roads mentioned 
above and also for improvement to the :Bukhtiyarpur road. This will be partly 
balanced by a drop of 20 under " house rents " resulting mainly from the rent 
concession to Provincial and Subordinate Services. 

26. .XXXIII.-Beceipts in aid of supermtt.ualion. 
1929-30 1,28 

1930-31 {Estimate) 1,39 

1930-31 (Revised) 1 ,38 

1931-32 {Budget) 1,18 
The Revised does not require comment. The :Budget is lower, because as

a result of a change of dassification introduced by the Audit Department, the 
contributions for leave salary of officers transferred to foreign service, and the 
contributions for passages of officers transferred to other Governments are no 
longer credited to this head. Per contra, the pensionary contribution recover· 
able from the Government of India and others on account of the Provincial 
Public Works Department establishment executing works on their behalf will 
in future be credited to this bead instead of to " Civil Works ". 

27. X.XXIV.-Stationery and Printing. 
1929-30 2,59 
1930-31 {Estimate) 2,42 

1930-31 (Revised) 2,60 

1931-32 (Budget) 2,60 

The current estimate has been raised in the Revised mainly having regar!l 
to the actuals of 1929-30 although the heavy demand for butwara forms from 
some districts has been a contributing factor to a certain extent. 

It has been decided that the recoveries on account of the cost of printing
work done for other Governments, which have hitherto been taken in reduction 
of expenditure, should in future be classed as receipts. The new classification 
has been adopted in the Budget, and largely explains the increase in the 
:Budget over the current estimate. 

28. XXXP.-MisceUaneous. 
1929-30 

1930-31 {Estimate) 
... 8,40 

4,53 
1930-31 (Revised) 6,62 

1931-32 {Budget) 5, 76 

The revised is 2,09 more t~n the current estimate, of which 1,17 is 
aceou?ted for by the extra receipts expected under " unclaimed deposits •• 
allowmg for refund of lapsed . deposits. Fluctuations from year to year under 
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.. , unclaimed deposits " are considerable and an accurate estimate is not 
possible. " Collection of payments for services " is likely to be 32 better, 
part~y beca11se contrib~tion for leave salaries of officerR·in foreign service is being 
ered1ted for the first t1me under this head, and " fees, fines and forfeitures " 
is expected to be 27 more on account of election receipts which were not 
allowed for in the current estimate. A sum of 28 has been refunded by the 
:British Government to cover the expenditure incurred from provincial revenues 
in connection with the Statutory Commission's enquiry. Sale of elephants is 
expected to yield. 10 more than was 9riginally anticipated. 

The budget is 1,23 more than the current estimate. Of this 7 5 falls under 
net receipts from" unclaimed deposits '1• Adequate provision has been made 
for collection of payments for services rendered. The Khedda operations in 
Angul will be abandoned from next year and the elephants captured are being 
disposed of to other departments. 'l'he :Budget for sale of elephants has 
therefore been raised from 7 to 19. 

29. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

5.-Land Reve~~ue. 

26,09 

24,99 

25,28 

23,34 

Charges of administration.-The Revised under this minor head is 10 
less than the current estimate : the saving falls mainly under the "Partition 
Establishment '' where the current estimate for ministerial and menial 
-establishments has been found to be 6 in excess. 

Management of Got;en1ment e~tates.-The Budget has beeu raised from 
4,80 to 4,96. There are fixed grants for management and improvement of 
Government estates which are calculated as a percentage of the collections. 
These are being revised from the year 1931·32, the effect of which would have 
been a large increase in the Budget. But in view of the present unsatisfactory 
financial condition of the province a cut of 37 has been made in the grants for 
improvements for next year. But the cost of management has increased 
and this has to be allowed for in the Budget, which has been raised 
accordingly. 

Survey and Settlemerit.-The Revised is 12,97 and the Budget 11,08 
against the current estimate of 12,6fl. Increase in the Revised is mainly due 
to increase in the number of plots under revision in Chota Nagpur. The 
programme of work in Chota Nagpur will be larger than in the current year 
and the Budget for that operation has been raised accordingly. On the other 
hand, the Orissa Settlement is nearing completion and the Budget for that 
work has been reduced to cover a smaller programme. 

30. 6.-E:ecise. 

1929-30 18,38 

1930-31 (Estimate) 18,87 

1930-31 (Revised) ... 18,11 
•( 

1931-32 (Budget) ... 16,66 

The current estimate provided f?r 834 maun~s of opium to .be purc~ased 
from the factory, while the quantity actually mdented for this year will be 
802 maunds only. This explains the low Revised. Next year's Budget allows 
for the purchase of 684 maunds only at the reduced price of Rs. 18-9-0 per. 
maund against Rs. 21-10-0 taken in the. current. estimate, leading to a drop 
in e:x.penditure of t,14. Budget for grain allowance has been reduced by 5 in 
view of fall in the price of rice. On the other hand the cost of temporarY, 
establishments in the districts will be 12 more, as the tari tree-tax system has 
been extended to certain parts of Gaya, M uzaffarpur and Darbhanga. Provision 
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for travellin"' allowance of the district staff has been raised by 23 in conse~ 
quence of ~cr~ased trav~lling du~ to t~e. Civil Disobe~ience movement.:_ 
'l.'raininoo of sub-mspectors m the Pollee Trammg College whwh was suspended 
for som~ years will be resumed from next year and the budget provides 8 for· 
the purpose. A provision of 12 has been included for the extension of the-
contract distillery system in Singhbhum. · 

31. 
1929-30 
1930-31 (E8timate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

7.-Stampa. 
2,53 
2,71 
2,72 
2,79 

The variations in the Revised and the :Budget from the current estimates. 
are small and are mainly due to the increased provision for discount on account. 
of the sale of non-judicial stamps for motor taxation purposes. 

32. 8 and 8..1..-Forest. 
1929-30 9,46 
1930-31 tEstimate) 10,04 
1930-31 (Revised) ... 9,91 
1931-32 (Budget) ... 9,83 

'Ihe Revised is 13 less than the Budget. A total decrease of 11 
is expected nuder the heads .,, Organization, improvement and extension of 
Forests";·" Communication& and buildings "and "Livestock, stores, tools 
and plant ", under " Capital outlay on Forests". Under " 8.-Forest ,. 
excluding "expenditure in England" a net saving of 21 is expected to occur 
as explained below. The greater part of the provision of 30 under " 8.-Forest 
-con~ervancy, maintenance and regeneration-V-1\liscellaneous-rent of 
forests and payments to shareholders in forests mana!;ed by Government " 
has been found unnecessary, only one item of payment of ::! beibgexpected. 
to occur under this head during the current year. 'l'his saving and a saving. 
of 4 u•1der "lnterest on capital outlay " have however been partially set 
off by an anticipated increase of 11 under '' 8.-Forest-conservancy,. 
maintenance and regeneration-III-Maintenance, He pairs and Renewals ", 
the reason fot which is the unforeseen necessity of effecting special repairs to· 
certain Forest buildings, residential and non-residential. 

1\ s agaiust the total saving of 3:! indicated above, the provision for
expenditure in England is expr.cted to be 17 more than was estimated in 
the current, au extra expenditure of 7 being expected under " Leave salary ••· 
and an increa-se of 10 under "}liscellaneous" u,ainly on account of the cost 
of the Lac }iarketing Expert in Loudon. 

'Ihe Budget is 8 less than the l{evised. An increase of 18 is expected: 
under "8.-Forest-A-Conservancy, :Maintenance and Regeneration" mainly 
due to the provision of 30 under " V-Miscellaneous-Rent of forests and 
payments to shareholders in forests managed by Government " as the net 
surplus revenue on working of forests durin~ 1930-31, the last year of the 
quinquennium, is expected to amount to about ~6, which together with the 
unpaid balance of previous four years amounting to 4 will have to he finally 
~dJusted in J 931-32. A further increase oflS is expected under" 8.-Forest
:B-Establishment" mainly because llrovision has been made for increments 
and a provision of 4 has been made for cost of passages under the Superior 
Civil Services llules. With the iuorease of Capital outlay, interest on 
Capital o~tlay a~counts for .a furt~er increas~ of 7 ~ver the amount provided 
under tlus head m the Rev1~ed. ~he expeud1ture m Angul is also expected 
to he 4 more than the Hev1sed. On the other hand, there is a decrease 
of J,o in the provision under " Communications and buildin"'s " and a decrease 
of 13 under the same head in the Angul schedule. 'l'he

0 
result would ·be 

a decrease of about 14 as compared with the Revised but the :Budget provides 
for a new item of expenditure, viz., the transfer of three roads in the district 
of Singhbhum from the District l3oard to the Forest Department which 
involves an expenditure of 5 in the next year. 



33. 
1929-.'lO 
1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

11 

!:J .-R egistra.t ion. 
6,49 
6,63 
6,56 
6,64 

The variations from the current estimate are neO'li"'ible. The :Bud"'et 
assumes that the four experimental sub-registry office~ at :Bar haria :Bhutahi 
:Bajpatti and :Bagaha will be retained for the whole of next year. ' ' 

34. 15.-0ther revenne expe,diture fina.nced from ordinary l'eL•enues. 
1929-30 
1930-.'ll (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
l\J31-32 (Budget) 

3,43 
3,43 

3,59 
3,72 

Supplementary grants of 25 and 50 were voted by the Council in the July 
session under" Works-Government embankments in the Orissa Circle,. for 
raising and strengthening the Baitarini ri"'ht embankment no. 3-i\ ., below the 
railway line above Akhuapada and for cgnstructing a flood relief cut from the 
Sur Lake to the sea. Savings of 35 are, however, anticipated on other works 
resulting in a net increase of 40 only under " Works ". The maintenance of 
the Orissa coast canal will cost 7 more than ori"'inally estimated, owing to special 
repa~rs to the Bhograi lock. On the other han"d charges for maintenance a"?d 
repaus of the embankment& have been reduced by 28, mainly because special 
repairs to the Government embankments in the North :Bihar Circle have been 
postponed this yrar. 

The :Budget includes 40 for the :Baitarini right embankment no. 3-A .• 
70 for the flood relief cut from the Sur Lake to the sea and 42 for other works 
in progress, against the current estimate of 75 under "Embankments-Works''. 
70 has been provided for the maintenance and repairs cf the Government 
embankments in the Oris~a Circle against 1,00 in the current estimate. A 
reduction of 14 has also been made in the provision for maintenance and repairs 
of the embankments in the North Bihar Circle. 

::l5. 

' 
1929-30 
1930-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
19RI-::!2 (Budget) 

l!J.-I,derest 011 Ol'dinai'Y debt. 
1,00 

87 
79 
68 

The industrial concerns, such as the Cottage Industries In~titute, ~he 
accounts of which have been commercialized, have Leen provided with workmg 
capital and the provincial revenues receive interest on the investment. T~e 
interest is taken in reduction of expenditure under this head and has contri· 
buted to a drop of 9 each in Revised and :Budget. .<\s capital outlay on forest 
increases, more interest on the outlay is transferred from this head for charge 
against the Forest Department. The reduced :Budget provides accordingly for 
the transfer of a larger amount of interest on this account. 

36. 20.-lnterest on other obligations. 
1929-30 
1930-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

37 
93 
86 
87 

· This head provides for interest payable by the Provincial Loans Account 
to the Famine Relief Fund on account of loans taken from the Fund to issue 
loans to cultivators and to local bodies from the Provincial Loans Account. 
The Revised provides for interest portion of the equated payments in respect of 
loans t-aken from the Fund in 1928-29 and 1929-.jO and the :Budget for the 
interest on these two loans and also of the loan for 1930-31. 



37. 22.-Ger~eral Admit~istration. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

..... 

... 

75,11 

74,34 

75,80 

73,19 

The llevised is 1,46 higher than the current estimate. This is due 
cliiefly to an increase of J ,11 under " District .Administration ". The deduct 
entry under the head " Pay of officers" proved too large and passages and 
contract contingencies also increas~d. · Greater progress than was expected was 
made in the expenditure d the capital grant mnctioned by the Secretary of 
State for furnishing the new Government House at Ranchi. 

The head " Chil Secretariat " shows an increa~e of 55, due chiefly to the 
seFaration of the legislative and Council Departments and the increased taxes 
on the building, but this is largely balanced by savings of 26 under the head 
" Legislative Council " chiefly owing to vacancies in officers and staff. 

The :Budget is 2,61less than the Revised. Nearly half of this decrease is 
accounted for by the fact that the discretionary grants of the Governor, 
Ministers, Commissioners and District Officers have been reduced from the 
usual amount of 1,60 to 30 as a measure of economy in view of the present 
financial stringency. There is a decrease of 15 in the l'rivate Secretary's 
budget mainly because no portion of the capital grant for furnishing the 
Ranchi Government House remains to be spent in 1931-32. 

The provision under " Elections " has been reduced by 22 as elections. are 
not expected to take place next year. 

The provision under " Commissioners " has been estimated to be 14 less 
and that under " District Administration " 77 less than the Revised-the 
amount of probable savings under " Pay of officers " under " District Admi· 
nistration " having been taken to be 1,45. . 

Savings amountinq to 56 are expected under" Ixrenditure in England ": 

On the other hand, as compared with the Revised an increased provision 
of 17 under" Legislative Council " has been made as it is expected that a 
Council rerorter will be ar:pointed from the beginning of the next yeur and the 
pay of the President and Deputy President of the Council hns to be provided 
for the whole of the next financial year. An increase of 20 is also expected 
under "Civil Secretariat ", mainly due to the provision for special officers in 
the Revenue Department, being raised from the usual amount of 10 to 20 
(as the impending constitutional changes may necessitate the appointment of 
more than one srecial officer) and the provision for the new Legislative 
Department having to be made ior the whole of the next year. 

The Budget provides for a new item of expenditure, viz., the replacement 
of the old molor launch of the Collector of Cuttack Ly a new or.e. This iii 
estimated to cost 11 in the next year. 

3E. 24.-Administration of Justice. 
1929-30 

1930:31 (Estimate) 
41,15 

42,02 
1930-31 (ReviEed) 41,56 

1931-32 (Budget) ... 41,50 

The Revised is 46 leEs than the current estimate. The provision for voted 
and non-voted pay of judges, sub-judges and munsifs in the current estimate 
has been ~ound to be 58 in _excess of actual requirements. Similarly _the 
cur~ent est1mate for pay of the JUdges of the High Court has proved to be ex• 
cesswe to the extent of 19. This accounts for a reduction of 77 in the. Revise<l 



)3, 
wh~ph . ~1.1 ~e, • ~~rtl!. b~la.~~~ll ~y exc~,s~ ~~p~nd!tut:e; of. 36 anticipate4 by the 
L~l Remembrancer o~ law: and other cliarnoes to be wcurred bv hi.m mider 
thlfhearf'"'Othei.'allowatices:" · ·· · o. · "· .,.· '".. ·, ~. · . . ,,.,, · 

The next ye~r's Budget to coyer. t~~. v;ote~1 and non·v?ted pay and lea:ve 
salary payable m England on acco~nt of JUdges, sub-Judges and mmisifs 
a:n~ws fqr, a growth of 60_ on_ the Revised b~t the total provision. has been 
hmited tq~ th~ curr?nt ~sbmate. Reduction in the Budget as. compared with 
the .c~m~nu .estimate 1s chie~y due to the fact that the prpvisi'on. · fpr the two 
additional Judges of the High Court has not been made for a full year as their 
appointment has been sanctioned up to the Court's vacation of 1931. 

39 ... , ~.~,-JaUs anrJ,, Oonvict_Settlements. 

19.2~~3~. 

19.30-31 (Estimate) 

19.30-31 (Revised) 
. ' . ·. ; 

1~31;32. (~udge~/; 

·- 19,32 

20,93 

26,01 
' 21,42 

The increased,Revised reflects the heavy extra expenditure inevitablv 
followingfrom the' Ci~il Disdbedience' movement; which has hedessititted th~ 
?~.ening of-~: bai?p jail ~t Patna,. to provide acc~m~odaFon for th~ ~ncrease4; 
J~Il populatiOn. T~e d1etar~ charges ha~ to be ra~.sed,m th~ Revired !rom, 
4;9J to 7,98, cost of clothmg and beddmg of p,riSoners frof!l 71 to 1,9?, 
charges for ri:wvi)lg prisoners from 4 L to' 79, hospital charge~ from 38 to ,48, 
live-stock; 

0 

tobls aJld pla?-t from. 11 to l 3~ ap.d 'continge,nchls, from 97 to 1, 2'4, 
.A: sum of 40 has also' been· provided .for pay. of officers and estab\ishment 
required,for the Camp jail and an increase of about 24 allowed for pafo£ ot)ler' 
jail staff; The large incr~ase will be partly balailciiJd.by adrop in the cost of. riiw materials resultinoO:'frim1'a ·g'eneral fall in prices.' ' . ' ' ' ,. 

0

• •• 

( • , f) I ' ' 

The Budget. is 49 q10re than the cur,l.'ent esti~ate. A SIJ,:Ving of 85 is 
expected under jail 'manufacture mainly on account of' reduced cost c:if raw. 
materiaJs'. Provision has been made for abnormal conditions during the :first; 
half of the year. The Budget would have been considerably larger had not the 
reduced price of food grains counterbalanced to some extent the increased 
jail popul\l'ti.\)n. 

J.. ·'• '·• 

4·0. 26.-Police. 

192~.~30 

1~30-31 (Estimate) 
~ • .. '\ ,, 

1~30-31 (Revi~ed) 
t ·"· ·.1 • ! ~ ::: ; ·_ J 

1931732 (Budget). 

84!5? 

8?,2q 
87,61. 

88,64. 

The increase of 1,41 in the Revised is due entirely to e:l(pentlit.ure 
nece~sary to' deal with 'the Oivil,:bisohcilie'rice' mo\·ement: 1\. suppl~ment.a1:v' 

. . . . . • ' I ' r • • • ' . . . '. . . • • .. \ 

grant tp cover.th~~.wa_.sv_ote.d~hy' the Co~ncil. :For the two temporar~ fore.~~, 
now helll!:\',employed 111 consequence of the present unrest, theRe,vised f•>r 
the District Executive Force includes 12 unde'r "Ex:ectltive subordina.tes " and 
67 under" Constabulary." Increas~s of 25 and 14 tmd~r voted''' A.'io\vances" 
and " Conting,mcies ·~.of the District Executive Force are attributable to the 
same cause. L!!.rger_ expenditure on the diet. an(!.- batta allowance> of the 
Mounted and. U nmountediMilitary Police accounts for an increase of 10, the 
appointment of .a special office~· and-larger mi11isteriaL stall in tb,e Crimina\ 
Investigation Departinent f1~i:.auother 14. · ' · ' .. · 

' . . . .. 

T~~ B~dge,t i~.- 2,4~, m~r~,t1w~ th~, c,\l.F~nt. e,sti~~te. To deal with ~he 
r~.curpng la)Jo,u,r tr9:u~le at Ja:ms~,\~qpur_ It. 1:\as. be~Oijll,e n,eCA,ssary to .PI'OVl~~ 
a·s~aq Mo~nte.d ~~Ait!tr(E~olw~,.umt\ t!\~,rf, f~r. wp,1ch ~he B\ld~et 1prpv,Hles :. 5o
Another 5 llas been, proVIaed for two Industr)al mt(lillgence officers l'f)quTred 
for· the sam~' place'' ihd ·its ( neighb_oti.'I'hood~' ' As thl;~ Civil, ':Qisobed,hnic~ 
njg~-~~~wnt s_Hl~, )lii(~ts.~~t~,., i!1 r ha~; ii.?,~, b,~eA: po~~~~>,! 7; t~, di~p~~< t~~,· t?:~ 



t~mporarr for'¢~~; ·:A ruuy~ar;s provisiori~, viz./1,~6, h~s b~en i~·c~uded in 'the · 
:Budget fcir'· ~otlj of them, though ~- soon· as the · s1tuat10n. perm1ts ·on~ of the· 
forces will be disbanded. . · . · · · . · ·. . · ·· 

·• ' . . ' . 
41.· ! •. ,, .. _. . . :n.-Education. 

1929-30 
1930-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) ••• 
1931-32 (Budget) ... 

··- ...... 
92,11 '. 

93,47 
••• 92,89 

88,59 

The Revised is 58 les~< than the current estimate. The c\l!rent estimate 
for Heme chsrges has been found to hi:' 39 more than is necessary. Similarly 
the provision for pay of officers in Government Arts ·Colleges has proved to be 
an over-estimate to the extent of· ·16. The ·Revised has accordingly been 
pitched lovr. 

The Budge~ is 4,88le~s than the_ current estimate. Reduce~ provision has 
been made to n;eet actual requirements under pay of officers m Government 
Colleges and leave salaries and overseas pay .. drawn in England and under 
rontin~eecies in Arts Colleges and Government Secondary Schools. In view 
of the financial stringency it has been found necessary to keep down non· 
recurring grants-in-aid fvr Secondary Schools to the minimum, direct grants 
to non-Government Schools being !'educed from 2,38 to 77 and nothing being 
allowed for any grant for capital expenditure, such as building grants for· 
secondary education to local bodies, for which the current estimate provided 
1, 70. Similarly the prr.vision for non-recurring grants-in-aid to European and 
Anglo-Indian schools has been reduced from 50 to 5, and for non-Government 
Arts Colleges from H to 16. A reduc~ion of 30 has been made under 
"Stipends to pupil teachers in training schools." The provisi,m under State 
scholarships held abroad has been reduced by 6 and a similar cut made. under 
" Pay of officers" of tbe Law College. 

On the other hand the Budget provides 16 for a special officer for Primary 
education and 5 for opening classes in office work in the Greer EliUmihnr 
Brahman and Havensbaw Colleges. 

42. 32.-Medical. 

1929-30 30,01 

1930-31 (Estimate) 30,62 

1930-31 (Revised) 29,78 

1931-32 (Budget) 28,87 

The Revised is 84 less than the current estimate. The estimate for 
non-voted and voted " Pay of officers" has been found to be 22 more than is 
actually required. Similarly the proYision under the head " Reserve Medical 
Subordinates " has proved to be excessive to the extent of 25 and for non-voted 
charges to be incurred in England 14 more than is necessary. Against 70 in 
the current estimate for contribution towards the two Sadr hospitals at Sambal· 
pur and Chaibassa the amount actually required is only 43. 'l'he Revised has 
been reduced accordingly. 

'fhe Budget is 1,75 less than the current estimate. In view of the 
existing financial stringency the usual grant of 3,25 to district boards has been 
reduced in the Budget to B,OO and it has been found necessary to reduce the 
grant for equipment ordinarily placed at the disposal of the Inspector-General 
of Civil Hospitals by 35, the grant to local bodies for the treatment of lepers 
from 19 to 7 and the total provision for the treatment of venereal diseases from 
12 to 5. More Indian Medical Service officers are expected to be on leave 
next year, accordingly the non-voted provision for pay of Civil Sur"'eons has 
been reduced by 47. Necessary reduction has been made under ~Reserve 
Medical subordinates" to allow for actual requirements only. Owing to 
a change of classification the unspent balances of the Government contributions 
towards the Sadr hospitals at Sambalpur and Chaibassa have been provided 
under a different head and nothing included in this Budget. On the other 
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hand, tlu! ~ant to th(l ~~r ~nd. Orissil' M~~ot~~;nity ~nd. ~~ild ,:WeJ!are, Socte~y,. 
has .b~en ra1se~ fro.m,. 5 to. 9 f?r .~!te .,ue~t ;re11.q, 14 has been" ~low~d'fl)r ~ 
add1t~onal eq,mpment ~o~ the X Ray department oftbe Patna.Medical, College. 
Hos~1tal, 2 for an additional s~aff nurse in ~he same hospital, 10 Ior contin~ · 
genc1es of the Darbhanga Radmm Ward· and an· extra sum of 12 necessary for 
diet of patients in hospitals and the Sanatorium. . 

43. 33.-Public Health. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

. 21,91 

18,97 

18,86 

]),02 

A net saving of 11 is anticipated in the Revised. ThP. lump 
provision of 3,45 on ~ccount of cont.ributions to district boards and 
municipalities for water-supply, sewerage and drainage will be utilised in full 
this year, the principal items of Government grants from this source being 
60 for water supply at Daltongauj and 1,00 for the Puri water-worb, 
for which token demands were passed by the Council in January se~sion. 

Out of 1,64 provided for the Patna University and the Arts College 
water-supply and sanitary installatiuns under " Works " a small sum of 
3 only will be spunt this year as the sewerage portion of the projects can· 
not be taken up until tbe Patna main drainage scheme has been finally settled. 
These two items alone will yield ·a saving of 1,61 against a probable 
saving of 40 which was provided for in the current estimate under the 
minor head " Works " as a whole. On the othrr hand, a sum of 78 has 
been included in the .Hevise•l for water-supply and drainage in connection witn. 
the camp jail at Phulwari, which received the approval of the Counc.il in. 
January session. Increases n)~o occur under other heads, chiefly under 
Repairs and Tools and Plant, the net short ex:penditure under '' Works" 
a.mounting to 3 only. · 

A saving of 20 is also expected under '' Public Health Establishment 
-Superintendence and Engineering Branch " which is partly balanced by 
an increase of 16 under " Ex:penditure in England. " . 

The Budget is 7,95 less tban the current estimate. This is mainly 
accounted for by the fact that .against the current estimate of 2,00 for 
Bhagalpur water-works and 3,00 on account of non-recurring grant for 
water-supply in rural areas, no provision has been included in the Budget. 
'l'he usual provision of 95 (including a reserve of 50) for the latter 
purpose has also been omitted as a measure of economy necessitated by the 
present financial stringency. Ex:peuditure under" Works " has been reduced 
from 4,07 to 1,90 of which 8 is for a new work, ;iz., water-supply 
and drainage in the Darbhanga Radium Ward at the Patna Mediral College 
Hospital. The other new items of non-recurring expenditure included in the 
Budget are :-

44. 

Provision for inoculation against Cholera 
Bacteriophage scheme 
Cholera epidemic reserve of vaccinators 
Provision for the destruction of water hyacinth 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

34.-.Agriculture. 

18 
10 
13 
10 

16,17 

16,63 

16,03 

15,98 ,. 

The site originally selected for an agricultural farm in Muzaffarpur has 
been rejected and a new site ·remains yet to be finally settled. In the 



~~l 
circumstancE} 4(). fo1, cost o~ l.~~d ~s. no.t e,~p~cte,d ~~ be spent i~ the C\J.rJ;ent 
year'~ttq 1{tt~, b~en, .OII_Ji~~d,'fro.I*.' ~h.~ ~e~s~q '·~a\li~g ar 8 ar~! ~.~ti~ikli~e~~ ~rider 
'!J?~i·o'fqfl}c.e~~·" ,()f. tlie. C.o-~~~rati,ye' D,ep;tr~men~ m. conse<,tllenc,e ~f ~ rep~~c'e~ 
J!leil~ o.f l~.i~he~ pald A.~~~s~an.~ Re~Istrar~ 'by I b!ficer~. ?n \owe~ p~Y,. a,nd; 0~ ~~ 
uiidei' n'o.1Fvoted "'pay of ofl.\eer~ '' of the: Vetern?-ary. College as. a professor's 
P··o~t teimiin.'ed '\'acane for half ~he year~ ' · · · · 1 

• ·' • • · · · · • '· • ·" · . \ ~ ·' . 
The Budoet is 65 less than the current ,estimate. No provision has been 

made for the lnnd required for the Muza:ffarpur 'Agricultural Farm and the 
non-recu~r},ng p~~vision of. 20 for th~. supply ~~~ sera and vacc~e to district 
hoards has not been repeated. 

t ~- : J r 

45. 

19.29-30 

1930-31 (E~timate) 

1.~~9~3~ (~evised) 
w~~.-32 (~u~get) 

35.-J.ndvstries. 

I 

1~,0~ 

1~.4,1 

11,08 

8,96 

Certain Government industrial undertakings which are run partly as 
commercial ' coil.cerns ·and partly as educat,ional · institutions were estimated 
to work at a loss of. 55. ~llowing for certain overhead charges which were 
nat taken into account in framing the current . estimate the loss has been 
estimated in the' Revis~d' at 7.1. The loss will be more than balanced by 
small savings spread over di~~rent 'heads in this budget,' e.g., lJirecti.:.d 10; 
O;rissa E.ngimiering sch?ol 13, Raric~i ·~echnical' sc~~ol & and Ho~e charges 6. 
~4e ReVIsed has accordmgly been pitched, low. · 

. . .. - - . . . . --' ; 

. The :Budget is 2,45 less than the current estimate. 1,48 of this drop is 
.explained by the fa.ct i;liat· it has not been necessary to repeat in the Budget the 
provision £or the working capital of the institutions the aCcounts of which 
:qlive ''t!een: conuriercialized. Neither will the Bihar College of Engineering 
require next year the 77 for non-recurring expenditure on equipment allowed 
for in the current estimate. As a measure of economy enforced by the present 
financial st,ringency a cut of 8 had. to qe made under State technical scholar
ships and the provision for indu~trial experiments has been redu'ced from. 
10 to 5. The Budget for sericulture ~as· also been:reduced from. 11 to 5. 

4.6. 31,-Miscellaneaus 1Jepa1•lm erd. 
•. • -. • • ' • J l • • , , . I I 

1929-30 
l " I I • - ' 

1930-31 (Estimate) 
' I • • 

1930-31 (Revised) 
~ 'I · ' , · :_ I :·, \ · ~ • ,-

1931-32 (Budget) ... 
.. .J \ ' . ' 

49 

42 . ' ' 
70 

68 

The fees payable to exp,erts for examiP:ation of public motor. vehicles used 
to be debitea as •• Refub.ds ' under the receipt head "XXXV-Miscellaneous." 
O'wiilg to a 'ch'ange bf !Jlassification the char~es are now beirig taken under this 
head. The Revised and Budget have accordingly been raised. 

' . 
47. 41.-Civil Works.· 

1929-30 . •,•• 86,37 
' . . I 

1930-31..(Estimate)... 75,28 

1930-31 (Revised) 80,98 

1931-3:2 (Budget) 64,87 
.• :11 

The~evised includes 5,61 for the buildings ~f th(;l camp jail at Phulwari 
which had fo be erected in consequence 'of the Civil Disobediimce 'mcfvement. - .-~(-. . . -~ ' ., .. 

The ~ll;dget is- 10,41 ·less thari the current estimate. Charges for 
4

' RepairS" ·have been reduced by 3,20 and minor works. ·grants· for Heads of 
Uepart~ent~ •. Goml!!issJgn.e!syf,~\y,i~io~s, et<:;, b;y, 2,29 .as a me~~;~ur!f of eronomY 
nacessitated.:byJhe,P!;!l,§!:Jn~;fillJI'JICiti:sti:~n~~?.£X:.. ·.·" · \ ''' ·''" ·'· " '' 1 

.. 
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For the same reason a cut of 30 has been made in the " Aug~1entation 
:grant'' for communications. The provision on account of new projects amounts 
to 1,29 only against 12,0n in the current estimate the most important of the 
.new items being 42 for the Darbhanga Radium Ward at the Patna Medical 
College and 27 for certain improvements to the Itki Sanatorium. On the other 
hand a lump provision of 5,77 has been made under "Grants-in-aid" for 
grants to local bodies for communications out of the net proceeds of the Bihar 

. and Orissa :Motor Vehicles 'Taxation Act. 

The important items of works in progress inthe Budget are-
Construction of a new record-room for the Collectorate, Purnea ii5 
Construction of a new building for the Gaya Zila school 1,00 
Improvement to Biru-Simdega section of the Gbagra-Gumla-Simdega 

road ... 75 
Construction of a metalled road from Rajanli to Dobour on Gaya-

Hazaribagb road ... 1,70 
Improvement of the road from Dobour to Kodarma in the Hazaribagh 

district 1 ,50 
Improvement to the Bakbtiarpur-Bibar road 80 

·"The last three projects will be financed from the subventions from Central Road 
Development Account. 

48. · 43-A.-Famine Relief 

and 

43-B.-Transfe~· to Fami11e Relief Fund. 

There has been no famine expenditure this year and the Revised allows 
for the small sum of 10 against the current estimate of 82 under 43-A.-Famine 
Relief. The Budget has, however, been ta]mn at 85, since the conditions next 
year cannot be foreseen. 

The closing balance of the Famine Relief Fund being in excess of the 
prescribed minimum balance of 15,00 it is not necessary to pay into the fund 
the annual contribution of 3 lakhs, or any portion thereof, in the current or next 

.YeJ1r. The estimates under 43-B are, therefore, nil. · 

49. 45-Superannuation allowances ar1cl pensions, 45-.d-Oommutation of 
pensions ji1tanced from ordinary 1·evenues and 60-B-Oommr1ted value of 

pensions. 

1\!29-30 
193Q-31 (Estimate) 
1930-31 (Revised) 
1931-32 (Budget) 

Revenue Capital 
Expenditure. Expenditure. 

No. 45. No. 45-A. No. 60-B. 

28,11 2,24 -13 
28,87 92 -13 
31,06 67 -13 
31,75 3,75 -14 

Total. 

30,22 
29,66 
31,60 
35,36 

There will be a net increase of 1,94 in the Revised and of 5, 70 in the Budget 
.over the current estimate under the three heads taken together. The major 
portion of the increase in Revised is due to the fact that the current estimate 
for " Superannuation and retired allowances " has been found inadequate. 
The Revised has been raised accordingly. From next year the Government 
of Bengal will cease to pay in lump the capitalized value of the 
pensions of their retired officers drawing pensions in this province and 
·will only pay the actual amount of such pensions. This accounts for an 
increase of· 3,08 in the Budget. The rest of the increase in Budget falls 
under "Superannuation and retired allowances. " 

.. The Cl!>pital expenditure on commutation of pensions is being financed, 
as in. the past, from revenue, thus wiping out expenditure under " 60-B. " 
·The minus figures above represent the credits taken ~der this head of the 
equated payments of principal which would have been made from revenue 
if the commuted value of pensions were paid from loans. 
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In consequence of the recent revision of the commutation table by the· 
Government of India with reference to the prevailing rate of interest, the 

.amounts which can be obtained by commuting pensions in India have 
decreased and the demand for commutation has diminished. 'l'his is reflected· 
in the reduced Revised of 2,25 and Budget of 2,50 against the current 
estimate of 3,00 for voted charges. On the other hand non-voted expendi
ture on commutation, which is for pensioners who have a right to commute 
does not show any indication of a fall and the Revised and Budget hav~ 
been raised from 1,00 to 1,u0 and 1,25, respectively. 

50. 46.-Slatiouery a11d Printinu. 

1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Reviged) 

1931-32 (Budget) 

9,22 

9,50 

9,52 

9,65 

The slight increase in the Revised over the current estimate hardly calls 
for any reu~arks. 

The Budget is 13 more than the Revised. This is almost entirely 
due to the change of classification mentioned under XXXIV-Stationery and 
Printing and the printing of the Bihar and Orissa News Bulletin. 

The decision to classify freight charges on plain paper used with stamps· 
under this major head instead of under 7-Stamps-as before accounts for an 
increase of '! in the Revised and the Budget. 

51. 
1929-30 

1930-31 (Estimate) 

1930-31 (Revised) 

4 7.- Miscellaneous. 
2,46 

1,90 

1,70 

1931-32 (Budget) 1,86 

'Jhe savings in the Revised are accounted for by the fact that the 30· 
provided for the Committee on co-operation has been found to be unnecessary 
as the Committee was again postponed and will not sit in the current year ; 
the amount has been repeated in the Budget for next year. Against 12 in the 
current estimate a sum of 5 only will be required for the Hindu Religious 
Endowment Committee. On the other hand, as a result of a change in 
classification, contribution of 15 to the Chaukidari Reward Fund will be 
adjusted under this head instead of 26-Police. 

The Budget provides 12 for a Trunk telephone service between Ranchi 
and Patna payable to the Telegraph Department. The Khedda operations in 
.Angul will be abandoned from next year and this accounts for a reduction of 
14 in the Budget which has been reduced from 1,9U to 1,86. 

52. Loans and advances by P1·ovincial Government. 

Estimate, Revised. Budget, 
1930-31. 1930-31. 1931-32. 

Receipts 8,20 9,10 5,97 

Expenditure 8,45 3,87 5,17 

Disbursements of loans and advances have been taken at 4,58 less than the· 
current estimate. Owing to good rains and crops the cultivators are not 
expected to require as much in takavi loans as was anticipated. The Revised 
for advances to cultivators has, therefore, been reduced from 5,11 to 2,24. 
Owing to the failure of some industrial projects aided by Government, loans· 
under the State Aid to Industries .Act, are now being sanctioned with caution. 
The Reyised for these loans has accordingly been reduced fr.om 50 to 14 to cover 
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sanctioned items only. The newly constituted district boatd of Purnea has 
definitely decided not to take a loan for the improvement of communications 
for which the current estimate provided 1,00. 'Ihe Reserve of 1,00 for unfore
seen demands has also been found to 1e superfluous. On the other hand, 
a few items of small loans for which the current estimate did not provide have 
been met from savings, e.g., to certain Manlds of the Kolhan for the extraction 
of ~abai grass, 6 each to Mundari Khuntikattidars for payment of settle
ment costs and to the Charaipur Encumbered Estate in the Kolhan, 11 to the 
Jamalpur municipality for an office building and 23 to the Balasore district 
board to meet the cost of cess revaluation. 

'l'he Budget for advances to cultivators has been reduced in view of good 
crops There is at present no sanctioned loan for industrial purposes and the 
Budget is, therefore, nil. In the present financial condition it is difficult to find 
funds for loans to local bodies and the Budget provides for only a small sum of 
27 to cover sanctioned items. The usual provision of 1,00 for unforeseen 
demands has also been reduced to 50 in the Budget. 

As regards receipts, there were rather heavy i~sues of Takavi loans in 
1928-29, hence the recoveries allowed for in the Revised are larger than was 
originally anticipated. The issues in 11!2~·30 were small and the recoveries 
in the Budget have accordingly dropped. 

53. Aeivances from the P1·ovir.cial Lonnfl Fund. 

Actuals. Estimate. Revised. Budget. 

Receipts 

Expenditure 45 48 
-· 

48 51 

No loans are to be taken from the Provincial Loans Fund of the Govern
ment of . India either this year or next. Hence the estimate for receipts is 
blank. The Revised and Budget on the expenditure side provide for repayment 
in equated instalments of the loans taken by the local Government from .the 
Government of India for the Jharia Water Board for water-supply to the 
coalfields. 

54. J.',·atldfei"B from Fami11e Relief Fund. 

This head appears both in the revenue and capital ~ections of the estimates. 
The Budget in the revenue section under the hr>ad "XXXII" provides the 
20 lakbs which will be withdrawn to meet expenditure of a non-recurring 
nature. There will be no withdrawal for the purpose in the current year and 
the Revised is, therefore, nil. 

As regards the capital section the receipt side repeats the amount of with
drawal for the loans requirements only of the local Government., viz., 3,42 in 
Revised and 4,08 in Budget. 

The expenditure side in the capital section represents the principal portion 
of the equated payments (4,04 in Revised and 4,82 in Budget) in respect of 
the loans taken from the Fund from 1928·29 to 1930-31. The interest portion 
of the equated· payments appears under the head " 20-Interest on other 
obligations. " 

55. Fam-me Relief Fund. 

Receipts ... 

Expenditure 

Estimate, 
1930-31. 

7,03 

6,79 

Net +24 

Revised, 
1930-31. 

7,31 

3,42 

+3,89 

Budget, 
1931-32. 

8,05 

24,08 

-16,03 

The receipts of the fund consist of interest on the balances of the fund 
kept with the Central Government and of equated payments of interest and 
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principal in respect of ad va.nces taken from the fund to mP-et the loans 
requirements of the provi!lCial Government. The opening balance of the ·fund 
for the current year proved to be 1,93 better and the rate of interest payable by 
the Government of India has also been raised from 4! per cent. to 5! per cent. 
Larger interest on the balances of the fund accounts mainly for the increased 
Revised (7,31). The Budget assumes that the withdrawal of 20 lakhs from 
the fund to mE'et non-recurring expenditure will occur in the last quarter of 
1931-32 and will, therefore, earn interest for the whole of that year at the rate 
of 5! per cent. The equated payments of principal in respect of advances 
taken from the fund to finance the Provincial loans account will he larger 
in the coming than in the current year as they will be in respect of three ~·ears' 
loans instead of two years taken for the current estimate. The Budget for 
receipts ha~ accordingly been raised to 8,05. 

On the expenditure side, against 6, 79 in the current estimate it is expected 
that it will be necessary to issue loans to cultivators and local bodies 
aggregating 3,42 only. The whole of 3,42 will be met from the Famine Relief 
Fund and has, therefore, been shown in the Revised. In the coming year it is 
not proposed to meet the small sum to be given as loans to· local bodies from 
the Famine Relief Fund. The Budget therefore provides the requirements for 
advances to cultivators only, viz., 4,08, besides another 20 lakhs which will be 
withdrawn from the }'und to meet revenue expenditure of a non-recurring 
nature. 

56. SztbventiottB from Oe11tral Road Development Accour~t. 

Receipts ... 

Estimate, 
1930-31. 

Revised, .. Budget, 
1930-31. 1931-32. 

2,90 3,00 

Expenditure 25 4,00 

The additional revenue derived from the enhanced duties on motor spirit 
is earmarked for expenditure on road development and credited to a separate 
Road Development Account. The Government of India apportion allotments 
from the fund among the provinces in the ratio which the consumption of petrol 
in each province bore to the total consumption in India in the preceding calendar 
year. 

Subventions expected by this province during the current year and next 
are 2,90 and 3,00, respectively. These amounts are shown on the receiyts side 
in the capital section under the head " Subventions from Centra Road 
Deve1opment Account. " 

The expenditure side in the capital section represents the amounts that will 
be withdrawn and transferred to the revenue account (XXX.-Civil Works) for 
expenditure on approved road development projects under the head "41-Civil 
Works." A sum of 25 has been included in the Revised and 4,00 in the 
:Budget on the above account. 

p .A.TN.A.: l 
The 9th February 1931. 5 

W. B. BRETT, 

Secretat'!J to Gov~rmnent, 
Fimmce Departmrmt. 
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(!Jr TBOUSA!nlB Oli' RuPI!IS,) 

RIVENUB AND BBCII:IPTS, Budget Est!· Rnl.ed Eetl· Badget E11tl• 
mate, 193141. mate. 1930.31. mate, 1910.81 • 

• 
II.-TAXE8 ON bOO JIB ... 3,90 4,20 4,50 

\.-LAND R~VBllllB ... ... ... 1,77,68 1,83,29 1,82,26 

VI.-EXOISB ... ... 1,61,00 1,su,oo 1,92,77 

VII.-5TAIIPS ... ... ... 1,14,38 -1,10,32. 1,11,20 

VI!I,-FoBBsl! ... . .. ... 9,88 9,18 10,09 

IX.-RBGISTRA.TIOlf ... ... ... 16,50 15,66 16,81 

XIII -IRRIGA.TION, NAVIGATION, EHBJ.NEUBlfT 16,58 15,74 16,01 
AND DRA.INAGB Wo&ES FOB WHICH CAPI• 
TAL ACCOUNTS ABE XRPT. 

XIV,-bBTGATION, NAVIGATION, EHBANKllBlfT 1,09 1,10 1,10 
AND DBAINAGB WoBKS FOB WHICH NO 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .lRB XBPT. 

XVI.-INTEBRST ... ... ... 5,21 7,73 7,12 

X I'II.-ADlliNtsTBATION OP JosTIOB ... 5,29 5,22 5,U 

XVIII.--JAILS AND CONVICT SBTII.BKBNTS ... 6,39 6,41 6,95 

XIX.··1'u£1CB ... ... ... 1,!15 1,78 1,67 

XX.-PuBTS ~l!!D l'lLOTJ.GB '" ... 
l:Xl,-EDUCA!IOS ... ... ... 7,31 7,39 7,10 

XXII.-MBDICAL - ... "' l!,58 2,09 2,02 

lliii.-PUBLIO H:B!LJ!B ... - 1,57 1,28 1,80 

XXIV.-AGBICUJ. TURB ... . .. ... 2,58 2,60 2,67 

XXV.---bDllSTBIB8 '" ... SJ. 83 79 

• XXVI.-MISCBLLJ.l!!BOUI DBPJ.BTUBNTS 27 31 1 

XXX.-CIVIL WOBXS ... 10,56 6,75 6,10 

XXXII.-TB•NBFBns PBoH FAliiNB RBLn:r FUND 20,00 ... ... 
XXXlii,:_RBCBJPTS IN AID o:r SllPBBAl!NUATIOll ... 1,18 l,SS 1,39 

XXXIV.-STATIONBBY AND PBlNfil!G ... 2,6\1 2,60 2,42 

XXX V.-:lhscsLLANBous ... ... 5,76 6,62 4,53 

:l(XXJXA.-MtscBLLANBOUS ADSUSTKENTS BBTWBBN 
TBB O.:Bl<TRAL AND !'aovrNCIAL GoVBBl!· 

... . .. 
HE !iTS. 

XL.-EXTBAORDINABY RiCRIPTS ... . .. ... ... . .. 
-----------~----------

TOTAT.. REVENUE ... 5,75,00 6,42,51 



(llf TIIOUS.&NDB Oil' llOl·Us,l 

IXPBN.Dl'l'UBJ, . Budget Eat!• B .. lu4 J:tU• Dlldget J:atl• 
mate, 1881-11. llllit, 1930-31. mate, 1830-31. 

5,-L.I.ND RBVBI«<J 

6.-E:z:ciBB ... 
7.-ST.I.liiPS 

8.-FOBBB:i! 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. .. .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

.. . -
8A.-FOBBB1! CAPI:i!.I.L OU:I!LAY CIUJIGBD TO IIBVBNUB 

9.-RBGIBTIIATION ... ... ... 
14..-JNTBBBBT ON IBBIGA:I!ION WOBBB POB WI!ICII 

CAPITAL .I.CCOUNTB ABI BBPT, 

15,-laliiGATION RBVBNUB 
BBVBNUB EXPENDU''DBB 

Accoun-OrKBII 
PINAlllCBD li'IIO:I!' 

OBDINABY B:BVBNtJ'B, 

16.-IIIBIGATION CAPITAL AccouNT-CoNsTalJcTio.K 
011 JBBIGATI0!10 EMBANBliiBI<f AND DBAIIUG:B 
Woaxs. 

19,-INTEBBBT Oll OBDINAIIY DBBT ... ... 
20.-JNTBBBBT Oll OTHBII OBLIG.I.TIOliB .,, ... 
21,-APPBOPRIATIOllliOB BBDUCTIQN Oil AVOIDAliCll 

011 DBD'Ii. 

22.-GBNBBAL ADl<U!IBTB4TION 

U.-,ADl<INIBTB.t.l'lON OF JIISTICB 

... 

... 
25.-JAILB AID CoNVICT SBTTLBKBNTB ... 

26.-POLICB ... ... 
·27.-POIITS AIID PILOTAGll "' 

30.-SCIBBTIPIC DBPAliTll:BllTS 

31.-EDUOATION "' ... 
32,-MBDICAL ... 
33.-PUBLIC HBALTII ... 

' 
34..-AOIIICULTUBB 

35,-JIIDUBTBIBB ... 
87.-JIIIscBLLANBoUs DBP.I.liTYBNTs 

41.-CtviL WoaKs ... 

... 

... 
-... 
... 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 
•.•• .. . 
... 
.. . 
"' 
... 
... 
.. . 
... 
.. . 
... 

,5,-SUPBBANNUATION ALLOWANCBB AND PBIIBIONS .. , 

45A,-COHYUTATIONS Oil PBIIBIONB PIII.liiCBD li'BOJ[ 
OB.DINABY RBVBNUBS, 

46.-STATIONBBY AND PaiNTING ... ... 
47.-MIBCBLL4NBOU8 ... 
51.-CoNTBIBtoTroNs TO TBB CBIITBAL GovBBIIHBII'I! 

BY Paovumu .. L GovBBNMBNT. 

51A,-MISCBLLANBOU8 AD1UBT1<BNTS· BBTWBBII TBB 
CBl!TIIAL AND PBOVINCIAL GOVIIIINHBNTB, 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE CHARGED TO 
REVENUE. 

28,8' 

16,66 

!,79 

8,77 

1,05 

6,6, 

20,46 

8,72 

1 

68 

87 

61 

73,19 

,1,60 

21.~2 

88,04 

... 
41 

88,59 

!8,87 

11,02 

15,98 

8,96 

85 

31,75 

3,75 

9,65 

1,86 

'" 

25,28 

18,11 

2,72 

8,25 

1,66 

6,56 

20,46 

3,59 

1 

79 

86 

48 

75,80 

•ll,56 

.:16,01 . 

87,61 

... 
4.5 

92,89 

29,78 

18,86 

16,03 

11,08 

70 

80,98 

10 

,31,06 

67 

9,62 

1,70 

... 
... 

24,99 

18,37 

2,71 

8,29 

1,76 

6,63 

20,,8 

. 8,43 

1 

87 

113 

48 

74,34. 

42,02 

20,93 

86,20 

.. . 
45 

·98,4.7 

30,62 

18,97 

16,63 

Jl,4tl 

4! 

75,28 

82 

28,87 

92 

9,50 

... 
... 

--------------------·--~-----
5,77,49 8,13,67 6,01,68 
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[IN THOUSANDS OP li.UPDS,) 

BBVJ:!f1!11 AND BI!OEIPTS •. Budget E&tl• IIOTioed EBtl• Budget Ellll• 
mate, 1831-3 .. mato, 1930-31. mate, 1950-31. 

Brought forward ... 5,75,00 

Lo.l.l!S .liiD ADVANCES BY THB PBOVllfCIAL GOVBB!I• 6,97 
llB.!IT (RBCOVBB.IliB), 

Anv ucns FB.OH THB PBovrxcr.u. Lo.l.lls FulfD 

TRu·snas FBoK F Al!I!IB RBLIBii' FuBD 

F AHI!IB RBLmF Fuxn ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
'lJ8 

8,05 

SuBVBNTio!ts FBOlL CB!IfBAL RoAD DBvBLOl'li!BNT S,OO 
AccouNT. 

A.l'l'BOl'BIATIOlf l'OB BBDUOTIOII' OB .lVOID.I.l!CB Oli' DBB'l Ill 

... ... ... ... 1,02 

5,42,51 5,8£,55 

-
9,10 8,20 

... ... 
8,42 6,711 

7,31 7,oa 
2,90 ... 

48 48 

1,3S 2,67 

-
TOTAL RECEIPTS ... 6,97,63 6,67,05 6,09,72 

----------·--------.... --.-.----. 
9PBlHNG BAL.I.l{CB ... . .. ... (c) 89,97 (b) 1,49,70 (<>) 1,,1,9' 

GRAND TOTAL 

(a) Ordinarr balance 
Fr.mlae Belle! hod -

(6) Ordloai'J balaooe 

-... 
... 

-SubnnUou from Central Bo&d Development .&.ccouut 
l'amlne BellefFWld _ 

(c) Ordin&rJ balance _ 
Sa.bnntfone from Central &old DenlopmeU .Account: 
l'amllle Bellell'uud - -

6,87,60 7,16,75 7,51,66 

- - -- ... 
Toll! -- - ·~ •. -•• -
Tollll 

. - ... -- - -
ToW 

1,01,20 
40,66 -1,,1,94 

1,07,12 

42,&8 --1,<0,70 

40,8& 
1,61 

46,<7 

88,V1 
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(IN TIIOUSANDS OJ RUPEES,) 

BJPBNDl'!UBB. Bu4got 11!'1ftf• no-.leee 'RfiU• Bud8'ot E11tl•. 
mate, 1951•31. &at.o, 1930o3l, mato, 1030.Sl, 

Brought forward, ... . . ... 6,77,49 6,18,57 6,01,68 
• ---

COl!!lUTBD VALUB OJ PBNBlO!IS ... - -14. -18 -lS 

LoANS AND ADVANCES BY TBB PBOVlNOIU GovDu· 6,17 8,87 8,4~ 
l!IINT. 

B&PJ.Yl!DNT OP J.DVANOBII JBOl! TBB PBOVINOI.t.L 61 48 48 
LoANS FuND. . 

TBANBFBBB FBoll F.t.lll!iD BDLIBJ FuND (RDPAYllllliiTB) 4,8ll 4,04 6,8<1. 

J!' .l.l!INB RBLIBP FU!iD ... ... ... 24.,08 :. 3,42 6,711 . 
S11DVBNTIOBS FBOJl Cli!ITDAL RoAD DDVBLOPHB!II!r 4,00 26 ... 

Accoun. 

BIISPB!IIBD ... ... OM 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE NOT CHARGE!) 
TO RI>V.ENUE. 

RBSDIIVB JOB UBPOBBSBB!i 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

CLosiMG :aA..LAMcB ... 

GRAND TOTAL 

{ 

SuBPL11& 
PBOTINCI.t.L 

DEFICIT 

... 

(o) Ordinary balance -
Famine Belief lUll 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

HO 

OM 

. .. 
... 

f6) Ordinary balance ••• ... :.. ~u 
fiubveotlcns from Ceutral Bead Deniopmeul .&.c:eoUD& 
Famine Belief Pand 

(•J Ordlna1')' b&lar.oe ... ... ... • ... 
hbventlons rrom Central Boad Dnelopment Aaeoa.nS 
l'&miuo .BelloU'mul -· 

1,05 1,29 2,64 

89,49 18,21 22,6V 

- -
1,CO . .. ~.oo 

----------------------.------
6,17,98 6,26,78 6,29,26 

·---·-
(c) 69,62 (6)89,97 (a)1,22,41 

6,87,60 7,16,75 7,51,66 

----------------·-------.. . -
20,85 69,78 19,53 

.. 
Total .. 

·- -
Total 

·-
Total -

81,151 
<0,80 

1,23,61 

40,85 

'·"' 413,4!7 

80,97 

37,53 
!,IllS 

S0,4t 

69,82 



APPENDIX B 
List of new schemes and projects included in the Budget for 1931_·32),\s presented: t~ lthe 

Legislative Council. 



Description al. charge. 

Extension of the Contract Supply 
System in the district of Singh· 
bhum. 

Transfer to the Forest Department 
of the following district board 
roads in the district of Singh· 
bhum:-

(•1 From a point one mile west 
of Sa it ba to Lazro, 
16 miles. 

(ii) Kuira to Sonua, 4 miles. 

(iii) Banskata to Gndri, 15 miles 

Replacement of the motor launch 
'' Attic •• by o. new one 
Collector of Cuttack. 

for the 

Increase in the District Police Force 
aa a temporary measure. 

28 

Particulars by minor and sub· 
heads, prim:uy units 

and detailed heads. 

6.-ExciSB (TBJ..NSFBRRBD), 

District E:recntive Establishment 
-Pay of Establishment. 

ALLOW ANCBS, 

Travelling allowance ... 
Contingencies-Contract ••• 

Total (6.-Exoise) 

8.-FoRBIT (RBSBRVBD), 

Conservancy, maintenance and 
regeneration-.Ma.intena n c e, 
repairs and renewals-Roads 
and Bridges. 

Total (B.-Forest) ... 

22.-Gru!BR!L ADl!INISTR!TIO!i 
(RESBRVBD), 

Stores-High 
Voted. 

Commissioner-

District Admini.tration -Gene· 
ral Establishm•nt-Contingen• 
cies-N on-contract. 

General Establishment-Pay of 
Establishment. 

Total (22.-General Administra· 
tion), 

26.-ror;tcB (RESERVED), 

Ultimate expenditure. Budget estimate, 1931-32, 

Recurring. Non-recurring. Recurring. Non-reourring, 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs, 

9,480 ... 9,000 ... 

2,500 2,500 

120 ... 12() ... 
- - -12,100 ... 11,620 ... 

-
3,500 3,500 1,900 s,wo 

------·---------------------·---------
3,500 3,500 1,900 3,500 

------·----------------

OM 9,160 ... 9,160 

~·· 
1,473 ... 1,473 

e51 ... 351 ... 

651 10,633 351 10,633 

-
District Executive Force-Dis• 

trict Police. 

Execntive Subordinates ... 
Special pay ... ... 
Constabulary ... ... 
Allowances-V ote.l-

Travel\ing allowance ... 
Cost of railway watTants 

Other allowances ... 
Recruiting charges ... 

18,120 

... 192 

.. . 1,03,680 

... 10,644. 

600 

... 14,220 

' 100 ... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

18,120 

192 

1,03,680 

10,644 

600 

14,220 

100 



Description of charge. 

Addition of one Inspector and ona 
Sub-Inspector to the strength ~f 
the Singhbhnm District Police, 

29 

Parliculsra by minor and sub
heads, primary units 
and detailed heads. 

26.-PoLICB (RBSllllVliD)-conclcl. 

Contingenaies-Non•contmct

Miscellaneoua contingencies-
Non-contract., . 

Clothing 
' '" ... 

Purchase of arms and 
trements. 

acoou• 

Rents ... 
Petty construction ... 
District Executive Force-

District Police-Executive 
Subordinates. 

Special pay 

Allowances-Voted

Travelling allowance 

Other allowances 

Contingencies-Non·eontract 

... 

... 

... 

lnoreftse in the Mounted Military Special Police-Mounted Mili-
Police Force at Jamshedpur. tary Police-Police Force-; 

Executive Subordinates 

Sowars and dafadars 

Specie! pay ... 
Allowances-Voted-

Travelling allowance 

Recruiting ohM·ges 

'" 
... 
... 

... 
... 

Other allowances r ... 

Contingencies-Contract '" 

Conlingencies-Non·contract-

Purchase of ponies ... 
. Maintenance of saddlery and 

gear. 

Miscellaneous contingenctes ..• 

Arms and accoutrements ... 

Ultimate e:rpenaitnre. Buaget estimate, 1931·82. 

Recurring. Non-recurring. Recurring, Non-recurring. 

Rs. · 

... 
... 
... 

... 

3,828 

960 

306 

780 

383 

1,!!48 

6,880 

1,896 

660 

... 
2,340 

1,749 

1,200 

27g 

14,163 

1,080 

Rs. 

12,180 

10,921 

. .. 

... 

... 
... 
... 

... 

1!,430 

2,000 

1,000 

500 

200 

405 

18,600 

7,2GO 

2,016 

Rs. 

... 
... 
... 
. .. 
... 

2,805 

880 

224 

715 

281 

960 

6,940 

1,896 

552 

2,340 

1,704 

. .. 
... 
11,850 

744 

Rs. 

12,180 

10,921 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

2,.:.30 

2,000 

1,000 

5CO 

200 

406 

18,600 

... 
7,260 

2,016 

---------------------------
Toto! (2o.-Po\ice) ... 

3!,-EDUC.!.TION (TliANSFRilRBD), 

Building grant to the Lee High B.-Secondary-Direct gr>nts to 
School at KhBragpar in Monghyr, other non·Go\'ernment Second· 

ary Scbools-Non-recurrin~
Grant for specific major proJects. 

Anangements:£or physical educa!ion. E.-General-Inspection-Pay 
of Establishment. 

Allowances-Voted-Travolling 
allowance. 

Derluct-
Pay of eotoblishment ... 
A 1\owances-Voted-Travelling 
allowance. 

Contingencies-Contract ... 

37,742 2,05,068 30,891 2,05,008 

------------ -------
... 1o,000 ... 15,000 

6,260 5,700 ... 
750 750 '" 

-4,860 ... 
• -1,350 ... .. 

-160 ... -150 



' so 

mtilllate expenditure. Budget eatimats, 1931-32. 

Description of charge. 
Pa>ticulars by minor and 

sub-heads, pdmary units and· 
detailed heads. Recurring. Yon-recurring. Recurring. Non-recurring. 

Orening of cla£t~es in offi~e work in 
connertion With the Greer Bhu• 
mihnr Brahman and Ravensbaw 
Colleges. 

81.-EDUCATIO>I (TRANSFERRED) 
-concld. 

A.-University-Govern me n t 
Arts Colleges for Boys-Pay 
of Establishment. · 

Cootingencies-N on-cont r a c t 
-.Miocellaneous contingencies. 

Ro. 

• 4,344 

• 672 

Rs. Rs. 

3,806 

... 672 

____.,---------------------

Grant for the treatment of venereal 
diseases. 

Totnl (31.-Ed ucation-Tra n s· 
£erred) • 

. 32.-MEDICAL (TRANSFERRED)• 

Hosoitah and dispensaries
::11 uffasal hospitals and dispen· 
sari e s-Contingencies-~on
eontl·act. 

E o~pitn.ls ar.d dispensaries-· 
'.:rants to ho~pibls andl'\ispen· 
oories-Grant for treatment of 
Tenereal disease. 

Clrant to tle "Bihar and Oris.s Grants for medical purposes 
Maternity and Child Welfare Society. 

... 
Appointment of an a.ddi!innal stnfi 
nur;;e r.t the Patna :Medical Col
lege Hospital. 

Supply of drugs to Sadr and Sub· 
divisional hospitals for treatment 
of Kala·nzar. 

Grant fer improvement and equip· 
ment of hospitals and dispen· 
saries. 

Codribntion to the J,ady Hardinge 
:Medical College, Delhi. 

Grants to '·local bodtes for drugs 
and instruments ond remunera
tion to' local Indian doctors and 
compounders for leprosy- Work. 

• Provis:on of a dish-ict leprosy 
officer for Pnri. 

Additional cquiprncnt for tbe X'Ray 
department-of the Patna Medical 
College Hospital. 

Hospitals and dispensar!e3-
IIIu!Tasa\ hospitals ~nd dispen• 
saries-Poy of Establishment 
-i\latrons, Nurses and Sisters. 

Allowances-Vat e d-0 the r 
allowances. 

Hospit•l• and dispensaries
llluffasa! ho•pitsls and 
dispensaries-Contingencies
Non-contract. 

Hospi tala and dispemnries
Grants to hospitals and dispen· 
saries-Grant for treatment of 
Kala-azar. 

Hospitals and dispensaries
Grants to ltospitals and di,pen· 
saries-Grants for equipment. 

Grants for medical purposes
Contribution to the Lady 
H ardiuge :ll edical College. 

Hospitals and dispensaries
G-rants to hoRpitnls nnd diapan
saries-Gmnts to loeol bodiea for 
the treatment of lepers. 

Ditto ... . .. 
Hospitals and dispensaries
~lnffasal hoopitals and dis· 
pensaries-Cuntingencies-N on
contract-Grant for X'Ray 
d2partment of the Patna 
:MeJical Colle~o HoEpital. 

DarUanga B,diam Ward at the Redium Instltute-Contin~oncies 
Patna ~lcdical College Hospital. -Non·coutract. b 

4,91}7 15,000 4,668 

... 1,250 ••• 

••• 3,600 . .. 

"' 9,000 

1,200 1,200 

600 ... 600 

... 2,000 

... 5,600 ... 

... 20,000 . .. 

4,000 ... 

• 6,000 ... ... 

... 8,000 .. . 
1ii0 13,720 160 

5,000 9,00J 1,250 

Rs. 

... 

... 

15,000 

1,250 

3,60J 

9,000 

'" 

... 
2,000 

5,600 

20,000 

4,000 

5,000 

1,800 

18,720 

9,000 

'--~--------·-----------------~----
Total (32.-~fedical

Trausferred). 
6,950 76,670 

• 'Ihc recurring e~penditure has been sanctioned for 2 years only. 

3,200 74,870 



Description of charge. 

Grunt for the treatment of venereal 
diseases. · 

Provision for Inoculation against 
cholera. 

Bacteriophage Scheme ... 

Cholera Epidemic reserve of 
vaccinators. 

P rovilion for the destruction of 
water hyacinth. 

Woter·onpply and drainage in the 
Darohanga Radium Ward at the 
Patua Medical College Hospihl. 

Ccmervnncy work nnd stroet light· 
ing in the area of the Bibo.r and 
Orisso V etorinnry College nnd 
the Government Cattle Farm, 
Potna. 

31 

Parlicnl•rs by minor and 
sub-bends, primal'Y unito and 

detailed bends, 

32.-l:EnicAL-concltl. 

82.-MEDICAL (ANGUL), 

Hospitals and dispensaries
Grants to hospital• and dispen· 
saries-G rnnt for the treatment 
of venereal disease. 

Tot~! (32.-Mcdical
Angulj. 

Total (32.-Medical) ... 

83.-PUnLIC HEALTH 
(TEANSFERIIED), 

Erpl!'nses in connection with 
epidemic diseases-Other epide· 
mic d!seases-Contingenoiez~-
Non-contract-Anti .. influenza. 
and anti·cholcra. vaccines. 

Expenses in connection with 
epidemic diseases-Other 
epid?mic di,eases-Other 
Schemes-Bact e rio ph a go 
11cbeme. 

Expenses in connection with 
epidemic diseases-Other epi• 
demic <liseasos-Pay of Estab· 
lishment-vaccinators. 

Allow•nces-Voted-Tra veiling 
allowance. 

Contingencies-Miscellaneous 

Grants for public henlth 
purpo;es-Contrib11tions to 
district boarde and ronnicipali• 

Ultimate expenditnra • Budget ••timnte, 19S1·3Z, 

Recurring. Non-recurring. Recurring. Non-recurring. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

... ... 150 

------------·-----
... 150 . .. 150 

-----------------------------------
6,950 76,820 8,200 75,020 

----- ---------------

... 18,000 . .. 18,00() 

... 10,000 . .. 10,000 

13,0)0 '" 13,<)0) 

... 1,500 l,GOO 

3,500 ... 2,500 

... 10,QOO ... lQ,I})I) 

ties for water .. s:upply, sewerage 
, and drainage-Grants to district 

board• for the destruction of 
water hyacinth, 

Works- Ori~inal Works-
Major Works. 

Total (33.-Pnhlio Henlth-
1'ransfcrreJ). 

34.-AGRICULTURB-(TRANS• 
FER RED). 

Veterinarr c1Jerge1\.,;_ V etcrinary 
1 nstruction-V E"terinary Col~ 
lrge-Contingonc~e3 - .N o n • 
Contract. 

'Ioto\ (24.-Agrioultnre) 

... 8,000 . .. 8,000 

--...-,_..- -----
... 64,000 ... 64,000 

----·-------

1,530 ... l,41G . .. 

·------·------
6.,G90 ... 1,415 . .. 



Desoription of charge. 

Inc!.ustrial Experiments 

82 

l'nrtio11lars by minor and rub• 
heads, primary units 

nnd detailed heads, 

35,-lNDUSTRIES (TRANS• 
FERoEUJ, 

lnd ustrie•-Indn•trial 
lopment-lndustrial 
menta. 

lJeve· 
Ex peri· 

Total (35.-Industries) ... 

41.-CrvrL Woaxs (REsERVED). 

-Acquisition .of land with the l10uses Original 1Works-BuHdiugs-
standing thereon for the exten•ion General Administration. 
of Amlatola, Patna, for the 
purpose of constructing qnarters 
for the Assi&tants of tbe 
Secretariat and tl1e Departmental 
office•. 

Construction of the Dnbbanga 
Radiem Ward at tl:.e Patna 
Medical Collega Hospital. 

Construction of additional kitchens 
and addition of verandahs in 
"B'"Class Wards, etc., inthe 
Itki 8anatorium. 

Conservancy work and street light
ing in the area of the B1har and 
Orissa V eterinaty College and 
the Government Cattle Farm, 
Patna. 

Total (General Administration) ... 

4.1.-CIVJL -'W ORXS (TJUNS• 
FERIIED), 

Original Works-Buildinga
:Medica\, 

Ditto ... 

Total CModical) 

Ori1inal Worl:s-Bnildin•s-
Aglicnltore. 

0 

Tot.al (Agriculture) ... 

Ultimate etpenditure. Budget estimate, 1931·82, 

Recurring. Nou·recurring. Recurring, Non•reourring. 

Rs. n •. Rs. n •. 

uo 6,000 ... 6,000 

-... 6,000 ... 6,000 

- -

... 26,000 ... 26,000 

__,.... -... 26,000 ... 26,000 

----
... 42,272 ... ~.272 

... 26,800 .. . 26,800 

--------------------·--------------------... 69,072 ... 69,072 

---·--------------------------------------

'" 9,118 9,118 

----------------------·------... 9,118 9,118 

--------·-----,-----
Gra:tt to tbe District Committee of Grants in-aid-Communications

the Santa\ Parganas for im1'rove· Other contributions, 
... 25,000 ... 26,000 

ment of communications. 

Total ( Grauts•in·aid) 

Total (41.-Civil Works
Reserved), 

Total (41.-Civi\ Worko
Transferred), 

Total !•U.-Civil Works) ... 

-----------------·------ ---... 26,000 25,000 

-------------------... 26,000 . .. 26,000 

-------------------~-,----------... 1,03,190 ... 1,08,190 ______ , _____________ , ____ _ 
... 1,29,190 ... 1,29,190 

------------------------~-----,-----~---



Description of ,charge. 

Trunk telephone service between 
lianchi nnd Patna. 

'83 

Particulars by minor and sub· 
heads, primary units and 

detailed he~. · 

47.-M lBOBLT.&NB0178 
• (RBBBRVBD). 

Contributions ... ... 

Toto! (47.-Miscellaneous
Reserved). 

Ultimate !Xfenditure. Bndgot estimate, 1031·32. 

Beouning. Non-recurring. Uecurring. N on·reonrring. 

Ra, Ro. Ro. Rs. 

(a) 12,000 ... (a) 12,000 

---·--·---
12,000 12,000 ... 

------------·---
47.-MtsCBLLAl!EOUs

(Tll&NSFJ!BllBD), 

Appointment of a Committee on 1lpecial11ommiBBion of Eoquiry
t'o·operatiop ill Bihar and Oriooa. Pay of officers- Non·voted-

Presidont ... ... 
Pay of officers-Voted

Secretary and two members 

Pay of E•tablisbment-

Clerks (4) 

Servants (8) 

Contingencies 

... 
... 

Allowances-N on•voted.
Travelling allowance 

... 
... 
... 
... 

Allowances-Voted-Tra vel\ing 
allowance, 

·Total (47.-Miroellaneouo-Trans• 
ferred). 

.. . 

... 
... 
. .. 
... 
... 

... 

9,000 

10,350 

1,000 

210 

350 

1,1j00 

7,500 

29,910 

.. . 

... 

... 

9,000 

10,360 

1,000. 

210 

850 

1,500 

7,500 

__,..,._, __ _ 
29,910 

~~--~~-~~------------
Total (47,-Miocellaneous) 12,0~~ 29,010 12,000 29,910 

(a) For ·fin yean. 



"34 

. Ultimate expenditure • Budget estimate, 1931·32. 
Budget he•d. 

Reou,·ring. Non-recurriog. Recurring. N~n·reourriug. • 

Rs, Rs. lh •. n.; 
SUMMARY. 

• 
RESERVED. 

8.-Fcrsst ... ... 3,600 3,500 1,900 S,GOO 

22.-Genernl Administration ... ... 651 10,633 35L 10,633 

26.-Polico ... .. 37,742 2,05,068 30,891 2,05,068 

41.-Civil Works .... ... ... ... 26,000 ... 26,0GO 

47.-Mhcellaneons ... ... ... 12,000 12,0JO . .. 
-- -

Total (Reom·ed) 53,893 2,45,201 45,142 2,45,201 

- --
Ta!NsFBRRED. 

6.-Escise ... ... 12,100 11,620 

31.-Edncation ... "' ... 4,997. 15,000 4,563 15,000 

32.-Medical '" ... 6,950 76,670 3,200 - 74,870 

39.-Public Health ,., ... . .. ... 6£,000 .. . 64,000 

Si.-Agricnlture ... ... 1,590 ... 1,-U5 ... 
35.-Industriea ... ... . .. ... 5,000 ... 6,000 

41.-Civil Works ... ... "' ... 1,03,19.) 1,03,190 

,7.-Miscellaneous ... ... . .. ... 2&,910 '" 29,910 

- - -
Total (Transferred) ... 25,637 2,93,770 20,303 2,91,970 

- -
.A:trG11L-

32.-Medical ... ... ... ... 150 ... 150 

--
Total (Angul) ... 150 . .. 150 

-·-
GuND ToTJ.L 

) ... 79,530 6,39,121 65,945 6,37,321 

- -----

B. & 0. G. P. (Fin.) no. l46-310-ll·2·1931-A.H.K. 


